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H Hopeful Signs
HE two most hopeful signs of the

T spring thus far, to our mind have been

V flrfcfc,, thie swift and, unexpected ad- -

H joumment of tho last semi-annu- confer- -

H ence, and, second, the agreement to sell

HI the old Deseret corner for a hotel. To us they
Hf seem a certain sign that the church has reached

H a point where it fears the untrammeled thoughts
H of the people, that is, it fears to exert its old

H dominance .over, them, and second, that the con- -

H elusion has been reached that the church broom

H may no longer attempt to sweep back the In--

H: coming sea of Mormon free thought. "We exult
Hi over this, not because we think it a blow to

H the church, but as something which will event- -

H' ually make it stronger by Americanizing it Sup- -

H' pose that the church, thirty years ago, had done

H this. Suppose its chiefs had said to its people:

H'i "We want to strengthen here our celestial kingdom,

H we want to build up our kingdom of God on earth,
Hi but in doing this wo do not want to antagonize

H the government of the Republic nor violate its
m laws, and we waive forever any claim to a right

H to interfere with tho political views of the mem- -

H bers of this organization. Rather we wish our

H people would study tho history of the government,

H compare it with other governments, then decide

H each for himself, what his duty is to the gov- -

H ernment, which party best represents his views

H and support that party and be in all respects

H an American. Our church is a higher thing; it

H deals witn your souls and our llope Is to lead you

H up to that higher life into which this life finally

B . merges."
B Suppose that had been done and faithfully
M carried out, would not the church have been

H richer and stronger and infinitely more respected

H today? And what suffering, humilltation and

H anxiety would have been saved. We hope the
M signs we have noted are a beginning of the eman- -

B cipation of the Mormon people from that kind of

m servitude to their ecclesiastical chiefs which is

H degrading for them to submit to and degrading

m on the part of those chiefs to demand.

H And believing that the begining of the great
m change Is here, it is a joy to contemplate what
B Utah will be when it shall be all American; when
B there shall no longer be creed nor party heart- -

m burnings, when all shall be interested in the
M building up of the city and state in good-fellow- -

H ship, when every man shall be able to proclaim
m his political sentiments and no string shall hold

HI m loasu either his sentiments or his vote; when
B the old hates shall all have died, the suspicions
m shall all have been laid, and the old distrust shall

Wm all have vanished, and when Utah shall in truth
K9 bo an American slate and a real bulwark of the
VM Republic.

Hj And until the chiefs of the Mormon church
H make this chango, they and their church stand

m dishonored before the world.

HI So lonS as they give their fealty to a political

!'' government of their own, while professing to be

H

citizens of the United States, they are committing
a crime which Is known only in law as treason.
And If they are so limited in numbers and In
power that the great government of the United
States does not hold it as worth while to exact
an accounting from them, that does not change
their status, does not reduce in the least theSr
responsibility. The. state compells every mem-

ber of the Legislature to take an oath to sus-

tain and support the Constitution of the sate.
When a man who is violating that constitution
daily takes that oath, in what position does he
place himself? In the same way before a man
can enter Congress he must subscribe to an oath
to support and sustain the Constitution of the
Republic.

When a member from Utah takes that oath
knowing that at the moment ho holds a command
from Joseph F. Smith of more binding force
upon: him than the Constitution and all the laws
of the United States, what should be his status
among honest men? Then all the honor and
dignity that a citizen can carry with him to
Washington or to any other spot on earth, is the
honor that comes of the knowledge that where-eve- r

he is, the arms of the government of the
Republic are around him to protect him. Thin
beingi true is it much" for the citizens to give to
such a government his honest and full fealty?
We believe that nearly every Mormon would be
glad to give full allegiance to the government
of the United States, but they never can until
those who control their church shall make the
distinction, claiming their faith, in religious mat-
ters and in church government but absolving
them when the sovereign government of the Re-

public is involved. To make that distinction
would not reduce the dignity of the church or
the binding force of the church upon its members
in religious matters. It would only make them
real citizens and would add yastly to their self-respe-

and the respect of the world for them.
But it will have to be an honest change; after

that there could be no priestly orders to men
how to vote; no orders to surrender their polit-
ical convictions at the behest of a priest.

Had this been done when the pioneers came
here and had it become the rule, Utah now would
have had a million of souls and the Mormon
church would have had a "vastly increased mem-
bership and power.

Now is a good time to begin; it is dangerous
to much longer put it off, for young Utah is
thinking more rapidly and more earnestly than
ever before, and the events of the past few
months make it clear that to try to impose the
old political slavery upon this people will be
more and more dangerous until, if persisted in,
it will some morning culminate In an explosion.

Our West Coast Progress
suspect' the coming census will, for thoWE Coast, show some surprising figures.

All accounts agree that the coast cities are
all growing and that this does not mean a rush
from the country; the country is fully keeping
up with the towns. Farming is paying large
profits all over the west and the value of farm-
ing lands are simply soaring in value. Indeed
farming is taking on new dignity as an occupa-
tion, and men whose approval is worth most
are bearing their testimony to the truth that
farming should be held as a science filled with
honor as an occupation, and with mercies to
mankind.

The foothills of California, which a few years
ago were held but as of little worth, and served
but as doubtful pasture for scrub stock of all
kinds, are now in many places redeemed and are
covered for miles and miles in extent with flour-

ishing orchards and vineyards.
Some of these, hundreds of miles north of Los

Angeles, produce fruit superior to that grown in
southern California. Southern and Eastern Ore

gon is developing into about the richest of fruit
regions and some of the lands have doubled in
value five times in the past twenty years. The
coast cities have a steadily swelling ocean com- -

merce. Except for disturbance of the currency
because of the idiotic legislation that dethroned
silver, and the consequent fall and uncertainty ,'V
of the exchanges, which disjoints trade with the
orient, the ocean commerce which centers in our
west coast cities would be assuming tremendous
proportions. As it is, it is growing rapidly.
Alaska is one mighty factor of It; it is increas-
ing along all the west coast of Spanish, America
and Australia while Hawaii and the Philip- - '

pines are contributing their share. The Pacific $
ocean is redeeming the promise made for it long L

ago, that the time was fast approaching when
its commerce would excel that of the Atlantic
as much as the ocean excels the Atlantic in area.
And the reasons are apparent. The soil around
it is richer than that which surrounds the At-

lantic, and then, off across the Pacific, more than
half the human working forces of the world
are centered in easy distance from the coast.
If our statesmen will arouse themselves before
it is too late and make a sensible adjustment of
the silver question on intelligent and just lines,
our country will reap the greatest benefits from
it, and the procession of the world's commerce
across the Pacific will be as steadily and well-nig- h

as progressive as the processions of the
stars In the sea of space. With twenty more
years of continuous peace the west coast of tho
United States will be the fairest and richest
empire of the world.

In Constantinople
this writing Abdul Hamld, late sultan of

AT has been deposed by the unanimous
vote of parliament, and his half brother, Me-hem-

Reshad Effendi elected in his stead. It
if said the n is a prlsonei, but Turkish
methods are direct, and if his life is spared it will "

doubtless be through a belief that clemency will
be the best way to reconcile the old bigoted
Moslems, in and out of the army. The young
Turks have performed superb work during the
past week. It looked as though constitutional
government was for a time at least overthrown.
The old sultan had usurped his old powers, and
a strong army backed him. In the meantime
terrible massacres had been perpetrated in out-

side districts, enough, to spread consternation
and chaos through the empire. But young Tur-
key, with its portion of the army took Constan-
tinople with consummate skill by assault, and at
the same time warded off anything like a panic
In the city. By the assault tho old sultan was
made prisoner and has been dethroned and a
new government has been established.

Of course the final outcome cannot now be
anticipated; but the present signs are good for
the establishment of a strong free and progres-
sive government.

Of course there is a world of cruelty, bigotry
and savagery to contend with; the whole country
Is the crimes of a thousand
years are casting their weight upon anything
like advancement, but some resolute and capable
souls are at the helm, and judging by what they
haATe accomplished during the past ten days there
are strong reasons for hope.

We suspect there is no power there to avenge
the awful massacres recently perpetrated, but
if tho center can be held up to enlightenment,
the example will spread backward toward the
borders

Our idea is that the "Great Powers" which
year after year permit those atrocities should
be held as accessories until they interpose and
make any future repetition of them impossible.

The permanent cure will bo the establishment
of free government in Turkey and the stretching
of some railroads into the Interior. A railroad


